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 Finland 
Quivine Ndomo, Ilona Bontenbal & Nathan Lillie – University of Jyväskylä 
 

The SIRIUS project investigates the barriers and enablers to migrants´, refugees´ and asylum 
seekers´ (MRAs) labour market integration in Finland. We looked into how legal, policy and 
individual level factors affect integration and what the role of CSOs and labour unions is. In 
this report, we review the main findings of prior work packages (WP1-6), and analyse the 
impact of the Covid-19 pandemic on MRAs’ labour market integration in Finland. 

1.1 An Overview of the Findings from Finland  

WP2 - Legislation governing migration and integration: Most Finnish immigration 
legislation is relatively recent, drafted in the 1990s after Finland first became a country of net 
immigration. Finland is signatory to most international agreements relating to immigration, free 
movement, human rights and non-discrimination. Regarding rights at work, equal treatment 
for non-nationals is embedded both in labour law and in collective agreements. Employment 
discrimination against migrants, however, is widespread, mainly because discrimination is 
structurally embedded, and recourse is weak. Asylum applicants may work in Finland, after a 
stipulated period during the application process, helping to speed the integration process 
although securing a job remains difficult. This is a potential lesson for other SIRIUS countries. 
A problem with Finnish immigration legislation has been that the legal framework allows 
discretion in interpretation. As a result, changes in political atmosphere might influence 
interpretation and implementation of immigration laws, weakening migrants’ protection. 
Finnish Immigration service refutes such claims, despite signs that during the so-called 
refugee crisis of 2015, laws may have been interpreted in ways that unduly restricted 
migration.  

WP3 - Integration policies governing integration: We identify two central aspects of Finnish 
labour market integration policy: the individual integration plan and integration training. The 
integration law of 1999 introduced individualized integration plans. A plan specifies the 
integration needs of an individual migrant, and sets out a training plan to ensure labour market 
integration. Integration plans have increased labour market participation and decreased 
reliance on social benefits. (Hämäläinen & Sarvimäki, 2008, 2, 9.) Unlike in most European 
countries, integration training in Finland is targeted at all unemployed migrants and not just 
refugees. However, integration training is generally not available for employed migrants, non-
working-age migrants, asylum seekers and those with a temporary residential status1. Finding 
employment is the core objective and once migrants are employed, they are considered 
integrated. We suggest improving migrant integration in Finland by availing integration 
services, such as high quality language courses, to a larger target group over a flexible 
timeframe. For example, ineligible employed migrants and international students could greatly 
benefit from aspects of the “official” integration training. We also find that the 3-year limit on 
official integration services is arbitrary; many find that they have not gained the needed skills 

 
1 Residence permit categories in Finland – https://migri.fi/en/residence-permit-types 
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during this time, so a more flexible approach to duration could help. For example, integration 
results could be improved if after completing the 3-year training, migrants could continue part 
time in a specific courses (such as language courses). Furthermore, more co-operation 
between employers and integration services could improve the overall integration of those 
migrants who are already employed. This area requires further research. 

WP4 - The role of civil society organizations in integration: CSO provided services 
supplement official integration policies. Although there are many migrant-oriented CSOs, most 
do not focus on labour market integration as their primary activity, but rather on integration 
along various dimensions. A few CSOs focus on labour market integration. Labour market 
integration services offered by CSOs are often small scale, fragmented and targeted at small 
groups. Existing funding mechanisms tend to push towards these outcomes: Because funding 
is mainly project based, initiatives are often short lived. Thus, individual projects are often 
unable to become part of a structural solution to labour market integration. This also hinders 
synergy between official services and CSO services. 

However, CSOs’ services are especially helpful to migrants excluded from official integration 
support. For instance, CSOs offer language courses for students and employed MRAs. 
However, because these courses are often basic beginner courses, they can only act as 
extensions of official language courses. Moreover, CSOs’ services, like official services, are 
mainly targeted to those living in Finland permanently. Because of this, asylum seekers mainly 
rely on services provided by asylum centres. Those services should be studied further. Our 
research also finds that although CSOs offer services promoting migrant labour market 
integration, migrants are often unaware of these services.  

Wp5 - The role of labour unions in integration: Trade unions and employer associations in 
Finland have the capacity to influence public opinion, policy, and even legislation on issues 
related to migrant labour market integration, due to their position as participants in the states’ 
tripartite decision-making system. In general, labour unions represent the interests of union 
members, which is about 70% of the Finnish workforce. For migrants, as for natives, unions 
offer services such as legal advice, mentoring, and membership in unemployment insurance 
schemes. Some trade unions provide labour rights information courses. Non-members also 
benefit; unions provide general information about labour market regulations and workers’ 
rights in varied formats and languages, and all workers in Finland benefit from sectoral 
collective agreements. Moreover, employer associations have a stake in migrant integration: 
they for example lobby for less bureaucratic worker-permit procedures, skill recognition, and 
family oriented and long-term integration of skilled workers. Regarding migration issues, the 
involvement and activity level of unions and employers‘ associations varies greatly: some are 
very active, and others are not. Overall, migrants are less likely members of unions than native 
Finns.  

WP6 - Individual factors affecting integration: Our analysis of MRA narratives highlights 
five key barriers and enablers: individual migrant potential (agency), official integration 
services, the Nordic labour market model, discrimination, and precarity. These correspond 
with those identified by NGOs and policy makers in previous work packages. However, MRAs 
differ on their interpretation of the issues and on solutions. While stakeholders target 
integration barriers piecemeal, MRAs underscore the need to address the source of the 
barriers – the structure of the Finnish labour market. In summary, MRAs narratives highlight 
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the shortcomings of integration laws, policies, and policy implementers that are focused on 
how to change MRAs to better fit the Finnish labour market as is.  

MRA’s greatest labour market integration enabler is their agency, exercised through varied 
tactics of resilience, strategies of reworking, and acts of resistance, aimed at adapting to, and 
manoeuvring in the Finnish labour market. Official integration services in Finland are the 
second key enabler, focused on human capital development. Integration training programmes 
such as language courses, labour market skill training, and work trial/practice reinforce MRAs 
individual potential for labour market integration. MRAs’ integration process is incentivised by 
equality and social security of the Nordic labour market model. MRAs’ narratives on barriers 
emphasise the role of structure; spotlighting practices of institutional discrimination that 
reinforce migrant precarity. These include failure to recognise foreign qualifications and work 
experience, insular network recruitment practices, and rigid language skill demands, which 
constitute de facto segmentation systems, laying most of the integration burden on MRAs. 
Integration outcomes include high incidences of underemployment, labour market 
segmentation, work and career immobility, and worker precariousness.  

1.2 Covid-19 and Migrant Labour Market Integration in Finland  
 
The Covid-19 pandemic, state responses to curb its spread, such as restrictions on mobility, 
on social and economic activities, and behaviour management protocols, have significantly 
disrupted life all over the world. The results include recession, job losses, and rising 
unemployment (Evans & Dromey2020). In Finland, the new coronavirus and the government 
responses are dramatically shaking the economy, employment and well-being of the populace 
(Pantsar & Tynkkynen, 2020). In mid-March, as the pandemic advanced towards the peak of 
its “first wave” the Finnish government declared a state of emergency and introduced 
restrictions on activities in public spaces. The government closed all schools and learning 
institutions, public amenities and hobby facilities, recommended telecommuting where 
possible, and recommended social distancing protocols when using essential public spaces. 
For several weeks, restaurants and bars were closed, foreign travel, and travel to and from 
the Helsinki region, was restricted (Finnish Government, 2020).  

Impacts of the coronavirus have been felt unevenly across social groups, underscoring the 
need to investigate how vulnerable groups such as migrants, refugees, and asylum applicants 
(MRAs) are affected (WHO, 2020; Lähdemäki & Vataja, 2020; Evans & Dromey, 2020). To 
understand the impact on MRAs in Finland, we conducted six in-depth qualitative interviews 
with key migrant integration stakeholders (See Table 1).  

Table 1: Research participants 
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The study has a 3-fold aim: investigate how the pandemic affects MRAs’ labour market 
integration potential; identify its effects on employed MRAs in terms of job retention, loss, or 
change; and explore anticipated long-term effects of the pandemic on MRAs’ future labour 
market integration. We look at national, organisational, and individual responses to the 
pandemic. Select articles, blog posts, and news items from relevant public websites and 
databases were reviewed and analysed using thematic content analysis. Research followed 
the ethical guidelines of the SIRIUS project and the EU general data protection regulation 
(GDPR).  

Analysis: The impact of Finland’s state of emergency measures on migrant labour 
market integration 

Institutional responses had a direct impact on integration training and education. Furthermore, 
the restrictions disproportionately affected the service sector, which is a key employer of 
MRAs. The combination of those factors exacerbated MRAs precarious position in the Finnish 
labour market and in society, undermining future labour market integration potential. The 
remainder of the analysis delves deeper into these emerging issues. 

 

 
Figure 1: Three migrant labour market integration areas affected by covid-19 in Finland 

 

 

1.2.3 Impact of State of Emergency Restrictions on Integration/Workforce 
Training 

Most MRAs preparing to join the labour market engage in skill acquisition through education 
and training. On March 16th, all schools and learning institutions in Finland closed for contact 
teaching and transitioned to virtual learning through platforms such as Zoom and Microsoft 
teams. This also applied to integration training. For the most part, teaching transitioned 
smoothly into virtual learning, without significant disruption to ongoing training schedules. The 
Employment and Economic Development Office (TE office) ensured that integration training 
participants had access to IT necessary for remote learning, while some student unions and 
universities assisted students with partial grants to purchase necessary IT. Nonetheless, the 
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transition to virtual learning generated challenges for specific activities. Interviewee narratives 
highlight four main challenges: 

The first (1) challenge is the disruption of practical training (e.g. work practices and 
internships) which are a key element of official integration training in Finland. Closure or 
restriction of activities at public facilities such as hospitals, and service sector spaces such as 
restaurants, eliminated, or reduced opportunities. Similarly, MRAs studying in occupations 
such as nursing, which require mandatory internships for licensing or authorisation of foreign 
qualifications (Valvira.fi), were also temporarily unable to engage in work practice. The 
disruptions to practical training can potentially create a ripple effect: delaying completion of 
the integration training, which then delays graduation and the acquisition of certifications or 
degrees, as the following quotation by interviewee 3 illustrates:  

“… Because many of the units in service sector, like restaurants, or even the hospitals 
closed down, there were no places to have work practice and evaluation, and without this 
you don't graduate, and this will influence for many, many months into the future. People 
don't graduate, they can’t apply to a job and they don't have the papers for example.” 
(Interviewee 3 – NGO) 

The delays slow down MRAs labour market entry, which is the second (2) challenge. Time 
is crucial for MRAs participating in the official integration programme, as they are only entitled 
to 3-5 years integration training (Bontenbal et al. 2019). However, there may be policy 
adjustments made to accommodate this.  

The third (3) challenge is in language learning. Language deficiency is a key barrier. 
Interviewee 4’s experience suggests that virtual learning may be undermine MRAs’ 
proficiency. Interviewee 2, from the TE office, acknowledges the same, indicating that the 
integration service provider has experienced challenges administering language tests virtually. 
This in turn determines participants’ access to vocational and degree programmes.  

“… Language is learnt through speaking, how to pronounce words and the accent. When 
the teacher speaks, you get the pronunciations, accent and texture and that makes the 
learning faster and easier. But now, we are learning at home by reading and doing 
exercises which is not enough…” (Interviewee 4 – Refugee).  

The fourth (4) challenge is inadequate IT competencies, which undermine participation in 
virtual learning. Interviewee 2 (TE office) and 3 (NGO) note that that some MRAs have 
difficulties transitioning to virtual training and learning because of poor IT competencies, and 
lack of time to adjust to the new system. The scope of this challenge is unknown, however.  

1.2.3 Impact of State of Emergency Restrictions on Employment  
The restrictions and closures mandated by the government’s state of emergency 
disproportionately affected the service sector where most employed MRAs work as 
cleaners, housekeepers, caterers and drivers in e.g., the hospitality industry (Forsander 2013). 
The Finnish social and healthcare sector is also increasingly reliant on foreign-born workers 
(Näre, 2013). School closures resulted in temporary and permanent job losses for many 
cleaners, while disruptions to tourism and travel reduced the demand for hotel staff and taxi 
drivers. As restaurants moved to take-away, many MRAs lost their jobs, or shifted to 
precarious work such as food delivery. Those remaining on the job, such as nurses and food 
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delivery workers, contended with either lower working hours or mandatory extra working 
hours, and potential exposure danger in the line of duty. 

MRAs in the private service sector such as entrepreneurs were also affected, some closing 
their businesses temporarily or permanently. While the pandemic adversely affected 
entrepreneurs across the board, research shows that MRA entrepreneurs faced greater 
challenges compared to their native counterparts (Mac Dougal, 2020). For entrepreneurs the 
pandemic revealed the value of networks as e buffer to the adverse economic effects, and as 
a source of knowhow of societal systems e.g., insurance and welfare support. A survey by the 
Federation of Finnish Enterprises (Yrittäjät) in early 2020 showed that 14% more migrant 
entrepreneurs struggled to cope with pandemic, compared to Finnish entrepreneurs, and 
migrants had poorer chances of securing government support (Business Finland and ELY 
Centres). Only 25% of migrant applicants secured funding, compared to 50% of Finnish 
applicants.  

1.2.3 Impact of the Pandemic on MRAs’ Future Integration 
Interviewee 3, 4, and 5 believe the pandemic is exacerbating the vulnerable and precarious 
position of MRAs by weakening their legal status (mainly temporary migrants), rights, 
opportunities, and socio-economic standing. Precarity has both immediate and future 
implications for MRAs’ labour market integration. For instance, the Finnish Ministry of 
Employment and Economic Affairs projects long-term unemployment surges until 2022 (Yle, 
2020). Similarly, interviewee 5’s biggest concern is the imminent competition for jobs between 
all the migrants and the Finns rendered jobless by the pandemic. She believes its unlikely 
MRAs will outcompete natives because of nationality/citizenship entitlements and other labour 
market integration barriers such as language deficiency and legal status limitations. The future 
of integration training formats is a second issue of concern should pandemic adaptation modes 
of operation e.g., virtual learning become permanent as hinted by interviewee 2. The efficacy 
of these modes of operation remain unknown, however, narratives of interviewee 2 and 4 
identify preliminary challenges with virtual language training and use of IT in workforce 
training.  

Lastly, the key role of NGOs in supporting the integration of MRAs who are precluded from 
official integration is likely to be undermined by the financial strains of the pandemic. NGOs in 
Finland depend largely on financial support from Finnish government agencies e.g., the 
funding centre for social welfare and health organisations (STEA). However, according to 
interviewee 3, the government is reallocating funds to pandemic management and NGO 
budgets are likely to be trimmed. NGOs may not be able to provide their usual language 
classes and internship opportunities for MRAs.  

1.3 Key Conclusions of the Research Project 
 
In our analysis of current legislation, policies and stakeholder practices steering labour market 
integration of migrants in Finland, we identify several critical issues that affect integration 
outcomes. Our findings show that integration services in Finland, especially State run official 
programmes, are more comprehensive and extensive, compared to most SIRIUS countries 
(UK, Switzerland, Greece, Italy and Czech Republic). However, labour market integration 
outcomes do not correspond, and the rate of migrant unemployment in Finland is high 
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compared to other countries and to native Finns. Thus, although lessons can be learnt from 
the Finnish integration system including the significance of individual integration plans and 
extensive integration training, the Finnish system is still very much a work in progress in need 
of changes to improve outcomes of the migrant labour market integration process.  

Most integration challenges can be attributed to the underlying structure of the Finnish labour 
market. For instance, most employment opportunities demand high level of education 
qualifications, labour market skills, and/or Finnish language proficiency. However, we question 
how many of the demanded skills are necessary for performing the work and how many 
function as barriers, reflecting employers’ resistance to change, fear of the unknown and 
discrimination. High skill demands that also lean towards favouring natives effectively keep 
migrants out of employment.  

Additionally, current integration discourses overemphasise the changes migrants should make 
to get employed instead of changes that employers could enforce to support the integration of 
migrant workers. We highlight that when the agency of migrants is emphasised as a solution 
to labour market integration of migrants, structural barriers underlying the labour market tend 
to be downplayed. These include there not being enough low skilled jobs available due to the 
wider structure of the labour market in Finland; racism and employers favouring people with 
Finnish language skills, work experiences and degrees. In practice, there is a limit to what well 
designed and implemented labour market integration services by can do, if employers are 
unable or unwilling to hire workers with immigrant backgrounds for whatever reasons. On 
integration reform, we acknowledge that integration services can and should be improved; 
however, we emphasise the fact that such fine-tuning is insufficient and will not lead to 
comprehensive improvements, which are possible only with larger structural adjustments. This 
requires that we do not only focus on how integration services could be improved, but also 
shift our focus to how the Finnish labour market should and will change in the future. This 
gains greater significance in light of the ongoing pandemic, which is projected to cause long-
term unemployment surges in Finland until 2022. So far, the Covid-19 pandemic has 
underscored the potential of the MRAs as a spare flexible workforce, while at the same time 
spotlighting their precarious position as highly contingent community members and labour 
market participants. The Finnish government should consult MRAs regularly on emerging 
integration issues as well as to find ways to better use MRAs skills in order to ameliorate 
pending long-term unemployment crisis.  

Since it is unlikely that the amount of low-skilled jobs will increase in the future, we identify 
that if there is a serious desire to incorporate more migrant workers in the labour force, the 
recognition of qualification policies will have to change significantly. Migrants coming to 
Finland tend to be highly educated and skilled. However, current bureaucratic and time-
consuming skill recognition procedures preclude most migrants who end up re-educating 
themselves in Finland. This is futile in an era of globalisation and internationalisation of 
education, especially higher education. The skills that people bring with them should be better 
utilized. However, this cannot be achieved via minimum amendments to current skill and 
qualification recognition procedures (although on a short term these are also needed). It 
requires a paradigm shift, and it requires that we consider how skill should be de facto 
recognised, trusted and employed. 
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